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Designer: Alp Nuhoğlu   Category: Occasional Table    
Environment: Indoor   Country of Production: Turkey   petty

Table Top Materials
Veneer Tabletop: 18mm MDF pressed with veneer. It is varnished by matte 
polyurethane lac. Edges have angled-cuts in order to decrease edge thickness in 6mm. 
Tabletop is �xed to the legs with screws.
Veneer Options: Walnut Veneer, Natural Ash Wood Veneer, Black Ash Wood Veneer

Lacquer Tabletop: After the edge cutting of 18mm MDF it is covered with 
polyurethane primer �ller and sandpapered. After having a �at and smooth surface, 
polyurethane matte painting is applied and left for chemical hardening. Tabletop �xed 
to the legs with screws.
Lacquer Options: Matte White, Matte Black, Matte Beige (RAL 1019)

MDF-Lam Tabletop: 18mm MDF-Lam is used. Edges have angled-cuts in order to 
decrease edge thickness in 6mm. MDF-Lam edges are not covered with PVC edge 
band. They are left clean-cut. Tabletop is �xed to the legs with screws.
Mdf-Lam Options: See material catalogue for the MDF-Lam options.
Marble Tabletop: 20mm polished natural marble is used. Edges are bevelled. 
Marble Options: Toros Black Marble, Italian Carrara White Marble

Base Materials
Ø10mm transmission metal pro�le is used for Ø40mm, Ø12mm transmission metal 
pro�le is used for Ø50mm.
Metal Leg Finishes: Chrome, Electrostatic Powder Coating Colors

Click to view the fabric and material catalogues via bt.design:
  B&T Fabric Catalogues  
B&T Material Catalogues  

https://www.bt.design/UPLOAD/document/katalog/BT-Design-Fabric-Collection.pdf
https://www.bt.design/UPLOAD/document/katalog/BT-Design-Material-Collection.pdf
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Downloads
CAD �les and photos are available at bt.design
Care and maintenance instructions are available at bt.design 

Warranty
The guarantee policy of B&T Design protects their products in case of any defects 
regarding manufacturing and materials up to 5 years starting from the date of the 
invoice. Damages caused by lack of proper maintenance or misuse are not included 
in this warranty.

https://www.bt.design/pages/downloads.aspx?lang=en-US
https://www.bt.design/UPLOAD/catalogues/BT-Design-Care-And-Maintenance-Warranty.pdf

